




A Case Study on the Camerawork & Switching in Musical Programs on TV
-An attempt to analyze the video-taking technique based on musical analysis-
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Abstract
In musical programs on television, directors plan their images, shooting singers, using impressive
cameraworks and switching. We considered by a case study based on a music analysis about these
special features of the video expression. In the camerawork of musical programs, frequent scenes of
close-up shots of the singer and changes to have adjusted to musical expressions are expected from the
audience. Therefore, it is likely to be the tendency in which it will often become redundant scenes. To
reduce this tendency, various shots, camera techniques and impressive connections between shots are
utilized. In our case study, we confirmed that frequent scenes of close-up shots and the close move-
ments frequent camera approaches were necessary in order to display superb mix in accordance with
the musical performance. Also, we realized that there exist methods based on the musical structure in
the visual emphasis. With the variation of the camerawork－ by using a three-camera operation, for
instance－ it is difficult to express the methods in the appropriate way without redundancy.










































































































1（13 小節）→間奏 2（8小節）→メロディＢ（9小節）→メロディＣ 2回＋間奏 1（22 小節）
→エンディング（4小節）




















② 5 ～ 12 小節：コードとドラムのリズムがあり、前の 4 小節間の東洋的な響きに対し、








































































































































1 回目と歌詞のみ異なる。ただし、ボーカルのメロディの終わりで間奏 1 が重ねられて








































3 回目は、始めの 8小節の音楽は同じであるが、結びのフレーズの 2～ 3 小節目は省かれ
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